During heat waves, fatal overexposure to heat most often occurs at home. It is not known how factors such as building size, floor level, and different types of air conditioning (AC) contribute to excess indoor heat. We monitored indoor temperature and humidity in 36 apartments in New York City during summers 2014 and 2015 and used these values to calculate the indoor heat index (HI). We investigated the role of AC type and building-level factors on indoor HI using multilevel regression models. Thirtyfour of 36 homes had AC. Central and ductless AC types were associated with the coolest indoor conditions; homes with window and portable AC were significantly warmer. Apartments on the top floor of a building were significantly hotter during heat advisory periods than other apartments regardless of the presence of AC. High indoor HI levels persisted in some homes for approximately 1 day following the end of the two heat advisory periods. We provide concrete evidence of higher heat levels in top floor apartments and in homes with certain types of AC. High heat levels that persist indoors after outdoor heat has subsided may present an underappreciated public health risk.
| INTRODUCTION
Heat is the single largest weather-related factor associated with mortality in the USA. 1 High levels of heat and humidity can overwhelm the body's ability to maintain temperature homeostasis, which is normally achieved through vasodilation and perspiration. 2 Consequences of rising internal temperatures are well documented and include adverse health outcomes such as heat stress, heat stroke, and death. 3 Other less severe health consequences have also been associated with exposure to heat, as indexed by emergency department visits and emergency medical calls.
4,5
Importantly, the home environment is increasingly understood as potentially dangerous during heat waves. In New York City (NYC), 80%
of heat stroke fatalities between 2000 and 2011 were attributed to exposure at home. 6 During the same decade, deaths occurring at home in NYC were found to increase during heat wave periods as compared to other warm days. 7 Relocating vulnerable individuals away from hot home environments is one possible strategy to reduce this risk and is operationalized by the opening and promotion of public-access "cooling centers" in NYC and other cities. Many vulnerable individuals, however, do not make use of these resources due to lack of mobility or transport, or a preference to stay at home. A 2011 survey estimated that over half a million NYC residents were at "high heat-health risk", meaning they were both aged over 65 years and had self-reported poor or fair general health status. Forty-nine percent of these "high heat-health risk" individuals reported staying home during very hot weather regardless of their ability to stay cool there. Though clearly important, to date little research has been conducted to investigate the role of housing factors in vulnerability to heat stress.
Some studies did find an association between top floor location and mortality during the 1995 Chicago heat wave, 9 and older building age, lack of insulation, and top floor location were associated with mortality among the elderly during the 2003 heat wave in France. 10 Previous work has demonstrated that the level of indoor heat associated with an observed level of outdoor temperature varies across residences, [11] [12] [13] [14] particularly during heat waves. 15 None of this work, however, has been able to explore the role of AC in this variability.
Several recent recommendations have highlighted the need for further study of the role that structural and behavioral factors may play in exposure to heat inside residential housing 16 and the evaluation of interventions that can help abate these effects.
17,18
Here we investigate the role of AC and building-level factors on temperature and heat index (HI) inside 36 NYC apartments during the summer season. Our aims were, first, to evaluate differences in indoor temperature by AC type over the summer season; and second, to investigate these differences during periods of elevated heat risk (heat advisory periods or "heat waves").
| METHODS

| Study duration and recruitment
The study was conducted over two summer seasons: June 
| Baseline health and housing information
An initial home visit was conducted at study enrollment to install temperature and humidity monitors in the home and to collect data on variables including: number and ages of household members, approximate hours spent at home, respiratory or cardiovascular diagnoses in the household, number of rooms and bedrooms in the residence, number and direction of windows, floor level of residence, type of air conditioning system, locations of air conditioning units, and building size and age. We also asked about the activities typically conducted in the household to reduce heat exposure during hot weather. The full initial survey can be found in the Supporting Information.
| Indoor temperature and humidity measurements
Indoor temperature and humidity readings were captured using Maxim Integrated DS1923 Hygrochron iButton sensors. These loggers record temperature measurements within the range of −10-65°C with an accuracy of ±0.5°C, and RH measurements within the range 0%-100%
with an accuracy of 0.6%. Between two and four sensors were installed in each participant's home, depending on the size of the residence. At a minimum, one sensor was installed in the home's main living room and another in the study participant's main bedroom. The sensors were attached to walls or furniture at a height of approximately 1.5 m, away from windows and heating devices and out of direct sunlight. They were programmed to log measurements every hour, and remained in the residences for 5-6 months, at which time they were removed and the data downloaded. Duplicate loggers were co-installed side by side in a subset of the homes to assess inter-sensor reliability.
| Outdoor temperature and humidity measurements
Hourly outdoor meteorological measurements were drawn from temperature and dew point temperature readings provided by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association (NOAA) for New York City's Central Park weather station, the closest NOAA weather station to the residences in this study.
| Analysis of nighttime bedroom temperature across the summer season
Our analysis of indoor heat across the entire summer season focuses on temperature, in order to relate our findings to the few published health-related recommendations for temperature ranges in residential environments. 19, 20 Because we were interested in evaluating the effectiveness of different AC systems, we concentrated our analysis on those rooms and times of day when the occupants were most likely to be at home and using AC. Our initial surveys indicated that many residents were absent from home during the day but at home at night. AC use was also reported to be highest at night. We therefore restricted our analysis to bedrooms during the hours of 12-6 m, a period that we believe isolated those times and locations when occupancy and AC use were most likely to coincide. We compared mean nighttime
Practical Implications
• This study suggests that not all air conditioning (AC) systems provide the same protection against indoor heat. We built multilevel models using the nlme package in R 25 to evaluate the role of AC types and building factors on indoor HI during the heat waves. Hourly indoor HI values were the outcome variable in models with predictors including household-and building-level factors as well as outdoor HI variables. Outdoor HI was lagged three hours behind indoor HI since initial data exploration indicated that this lag was the most strongly correlated with hourly indoor HI. We also included outdoor HI lagged 24 hours behind indoor HI to account for day-today thermal inertia in the building (lags of more than 1 day were not significant and not retained in the models).
For this analysis, we used all the hourly data across all rooms in the home and all times of day, and adjusted for possible occupancy and AC use patterns via the inclusion of covariates for room type and time of day. A number of building-level variables were explored for inclusion in the models; those that were eventually excluded due to lack of influence on indoor HI were: number of rooms in home, number of dwellings in the building, floor level of home, total number of household members, and year of building construction.
Our final models for hourly indoor HI were fit using separate threelevel random-intercept multilevel regression models for each heat wave and the reference period, as follows: where • The outcome variable, HI ijk , represents hourly observations of indoor HI for hour i in room j and household k.
• The vector X 1 represents a matrix of covariates that vary at the same level as the individual HI observations (Level 1); that is, in time. In this case X 1 represents same-hour and 24-hour-lagged outdoor HI, and dummy variables for time of day (morning, day, evening, night).
• The vector X 2 represents a matrix of covariates varying at the location of individual temperature/humidity loggers (the "room" level of the home, Level 2): These included presence of AC in the room, and bedroom vs other room.
• The vector X 3 represents a matrix of covariates that vary at the household level (Level 3): AC type and top floor location.
• ε i is the within-household variation not explained by the predictors X 1 , X 2 , and X 3 .
• The intercept, α jk , incorporates error terms U j and U k that allow it to vary by room and household.
Lastly, we fit the models with a first-order autocorrelation (AR1) structure to account for correlation of observations in time.
To explore the question of the persistence of high indoor HI beyond the end of a heat wave, we isolated a set of days for each of the two heat wave episodes that were similar in outdoor HI to the day following the end of each heat wave: the "post-heat-wave" day. We defined similar days as days during summer 2015 when the maximum daily outdoor HI came within 1°C of its value on the "post-heat-wave" day. To test this effect we built multilevel regression models in which we included an indicator variable for the "postheat-wave" day along with our usual predictors (AC type, top floor location, outdoor HI). 
| RESULTS
| Outdoor temperature during the study period
| Household characteristics
A total of 36 households participated in the study: 21 in Summer 1 and 30 in Summer 2. 15 homes participated across both seasons.
(1)
Descriptive characteristics of the households can be found in Table 1 .
All of the homes were located in multifamily housing (eg, apartment The most prevalent type of AC in our study sample was window air conditioning (24 homes). This type of AC system consists of one or more self-contained units that fit into a window sash or into a specially prepared sleeve in a wall. Four homes had "ductless" or "mini-split" AC systems: this type of AC is generally considered to be more efficient than window AC because of the separation of the condenser unit (installed outdoors) from the blower unit (installed indoors). Five homes had central air conditioning, which is a building-wide system of centrally cooled air distributed to individual rooms through the building ductwork. A single home employed a freestanding portable air conditioner, and two homes had no AC units at all (Table 1) Leave home and go to a cooler location during the night home with portable AC, Table 2a ). Homes with window AC (the most prevalent AC type in this sample) had a mean temperature of 25.6°C. Notably, mean nighttime bedroom temperatures were higher than the corresponding outdoor temperature levels across all AC types when considering summer as a whole (bold numbers in Table 2a ).
On the hottest 10% of nights (Table 2b) 
| Heat wave analysis
Outdoor temperature for the month of July 2015 is shown in Figure 2 .
The two heat wave periods and the reference period are highlighted.
In our analysis of indoor HI during these three periods, we observed similar differences by AC type as we had seen in our earlier analysis ( Figure 2) . Again, homes with no AC were the warmest both during the reference period and both heat waves (Figure 3 ), followed by homes with window AC, ductless AC, and central AC respectively (no households enrolled in the study during Summer 2 had portable AC).
Top-floor homes were much warmer than homes on other floors both during the reference period and both heat waves, irrespective of AC type (Figure 4 ).
| Results of multilevel models
The results from our multilevel models are presented in Figure 5 (full tabular results are available in the Table S1 ). The results indicate that the contribution of the 3-hour-lagged and 24-hour-lagged outdoor HI variables to indoor HI during the reference period and the two heat waves is consistently and significantly positive; however, the coefficients associated with the outdoor variables are quite small.
Coefficients for the outdoor-indoor association are between 0.02 and 0.11 for each 1°C increase in outdoor HI; thus a 10-degree increase in outdoor HI is associated with between 0.2 and 1.1°C higher indoor HI.
The categorical "time of day" variable and binary "room type" variable are also often significant to the models; their contribution to indoor HI levels is likewise small (all coefficients less than 1.0°C). Meanwhile, the coefficients associated with AC type and with top floor location are large. Top floor location was significantly associated with approximately 2°C higher HI during the reference period, and 3.3-3.7°C higher HI during the two heat waves, adjusting for AC type and the other covariates in the model. Central AC was associated with indoor HI values that were on average 2.2°C cooler than homes with no AC during the reference period, and more than 4°C cooler during the two heat waves.
Although some associations did not reach statistical significance in our sample of 30 homes, the trend in the impact of AC types on indoor HI is clear. Central AC was associated with the coolest indoor HI, and homes with ductless AC were second coolest. Homes with window AC were still between 1.1 and 2.6°C cooler as compared to homes with no AC, but several degrees warmer on than homes with central AC. We had limited power to detect significant effects within our sample of 30
households, but found that indoor HI in homes with central AC was significantly different from homes with no AC during Heat Wave 1 only.
| Indoor HI persistence
In Figures 3 and 4 , the official heat advisory periods are highlighted with a red box. We have also extended the graphs to include the indoor HI for 2 days beyond the end of these heat advisory periods. It is visually apparent that at least some homes exhibited a top floor location ( Figure 6 , full results can be found in the Table   S2 ).
| DISCUSSION
Previous work has demonstrated the association between summertime outdoor and indoor temperature and heat index in NYC,
5,13,15
but none of this prior work has been able to incorporate air conditioning as a predictor of indoor conditions. In the present study, we confirm the contribution of outdoor conditions, but further show that dwelling-specific predictors contribute to the indoor heat index, with top floor location significantly associated with higher HI, and different AC types associated with different indoor heat levels.
It is difficult to know whether the heat levels we observed in our sample of homes are associated with health risk, as we lack human health data to estimate the association between adverse health events and indoor conditions. Lacking this data, we also cannot establish health-relevant thresholds for indoor temperature and humidity.
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A few organizations have nonetheless proposed indoor heat guidelines: for example WHO Europe suggests that the range of indoor temperature that presents "minimal risk" to the health of the elderly is 18-24°C. 20 Meanwhile, the UK's Chartered Institution of Building Engineers (CIBSE) has suggested indoor thermal thresholds for overheating, which include a bedroom-specific overheating threshold of 26°C and a lower "sleep impairment" threshold of 24°C. 19 The CIBSE recommendation is that temperature in bedrooms should not exceed these thresholds for more than 1% of the occupied time on an annual basis. 28 Although the relevant thresholds may certainly be different in the northeastern United States than in Europe, it is notable that in this sample of homes, mean nighttime bedroom temperature in homes with no AC equaled the 26°C overheating threshold; while during the hottest 10% of summer nights the average temperature in several categories of homes (no AC, window AC, portable AC) exceeded this threshold.
Even more homes exceeded the 24°C "sleep impairment" threshold as a matter of course: Only homes with central AC had mean temperature lower than this across the summer as a whole. On the hottest 10% of nights, homes with central AC surpassed this threshold as well.
A key finding from this work concerns the high levels of temperature and HI that we observed indoors despite the fact that most households used AC. The prevalence of AC in this sample (34 out of 36 homes or 94% of the sample) is only slightly higher than the prevalence of AC in New York City households overall, estimated at 89% in 2011. 8 AC use was the most frequently cited heat adaptation strategy among our participants, and was reported at higher rates than in previous studies elsewhere in the USA. For example, elderly residents of Detroit more often opened windows or doors and/or turned on fans than used AC, 29 and an evaluation of heat watch warning systems in four North American cities indicated that respondents cited "avoiding the outdoors" more than using AC during extreme heat events. 30 Further, although all households with AC in our study reported setting their AC temperature to levels that were below the recommended 78°F (25.6°C), only homes with central AC actually maintained mean bedroom temperatures lower than this on hot summer nights (Table 2) .
Although there is substantial observational evidence supporting AC as protective against heat-related morbidity and mortality, 3, 9, 31, 32 the results presented here suggest that AC may not be a one-size-fitsall panacea to mitigate heat stress in indoor environments. Our find- but not room AC, explained a portion of observed differences by race in heat-related mortality in four US cities.
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Our observations also indicate that some homes exhibited high HI values for at least a day after the conclusion of the two heat advisory periods. Epidemiologic studies have often noted a brief lag in mortality following a heat wave. A classic pattern that has been observed is a gradual increase in daily mortality as the heat wave increases in duration, followed by a drop in mortality when the heat wave ends.
The peak in daily mortality often occurs 1-2 days following the peak in outdoor temperature. This pattern was seen, for example, in the Despite the advantages provided by our ability to record the types and locations of AC units in the homes, we did not have information on the specific wattage and capacity of the AC systems, and had no way to record actual AC use-that is, to determine when AC was actually being used in the homes. We included variables in our models for time of day and type of room (bedroom vs other room) and found that they responded as expected, indicating that AC use was presumably higher at night and in bedrooms. Similarly, we lacked information on the specific timing of other behaviors that might affect indoor heat, for example window shading and window opening. As our initial surveys indicated that these behaviors were not common in this population, we believe our results concerning AC type and apartment location are likely to be robust to the influence of these behaviors. Further research to determine whether and how increased prevalence of such cooling behaviors might influence indoor heat is certainly warranted, however.
The findings presented here raise many questions for future research about the protective capacity of different AC systems and other housing-level factors against excess heat. There are also other reasons to be cautious about public health policies that rely on residential AC for protection against heat stress. AC use contributes to greenhouse gas emissions and releases heat into the outdoor environment, ironically contributing to the very effects it seeks to diminish; namely the health impacts of global warming and the urban heat island effect. Concerns have also been raised that increased dependence on AC as a mechanism to reduce heat stress could paradoxically increase household vulnerability to heat: both because increased AC use at a metropolitan scale increases pressure on the power grid and causes brownouts and blackouts, rendering AC useless 16, 18, 40 ; and because over-reliance on this "technical" fix may result in a population unaware of other, less energy-intensive strategies that can be used to cool rooms and bodies (such as nighttime window opening, proper use of fans, cooling the body with water and adjusting clothing). 41 In this study, "alternative" strategies other than AC were infrequently employed: only slightly over half of respondents reported shading their windows to reduce exposure to heat, and only one-fifth opened their windows, even at night when outdoor conditions were cooler than indoor conditions.
These results indicate that there is ample room for promotion of non-AC-dependent cooling strategies in the NYC residential environment, and for addressing barriers to their adoption, such as the fear of noise, insects, and crime that may impede window opening in some homes.
Concurrently, more research is needed on how to reduce heat exposure in top floor dwellings; for example with "cool" roof coatings, improved ventilation, and increased use of insulation.
| CONCLUSIONS
The ability to manage indoor heat in New York City apartments depends not only on AC presence but also on the type of AC system and on factors such as the apartment's location within the building. Central AC and ductless AC were associated with the coolest summertime temperatures, while homes with window and portable AC were warmer. Apartments on the top floor of a building can be significantly hotter during heat waves than other apartments regardless of the presence of AC. These findings can inform heat-risk vulnerability indices, which should be extended to include risk factors associated with housing. Public health practitioners and medical professionals should be aware that AC is not necessarily a panacea against heat stress, particularly if the type of AC is a lesserperforming window or portable unit and if residents live on the top floor of a building. Extreme heat preparedness efforts could also be improved by extending the action period beyond the official end of the heat wave, since high levels of indoor heat may persist after the heat wave has ended. Additional, non-energy-dependent strategies to cool the indoor environment should be explored, particularly in light of predictions for more frequent and intense heat waves in the coming century.
